SHARES WITHOUT PAR VALUE'
The par value of a share of stock is a faulty criterion of its actual or market value, a proposition which should be apparent to the most uninitiated. A share of stock, being merely an aliquot interest -in a -corporation, the value of the interest is subject to constant fluctuation. It varies in value with the prosperity or lack of prosperity of the business and is sensitive to broad economic changes. In spite, however, of the incapacity of any given par value to reflect at all times the actual or market value of the share, we have seen that par value performs at least two valuable functions: (1) as a measure of the stockholders' liability to the corporation and its creditors for unpaid assessments and (2) as a line of demarcation between corporate capital from which the directors can not declare dividends or make distributions, and corporate surplus which -is liable to distribution in dividends or otherwise.
A third function frequently fulfilled by par value is to measure taxes of various kinds assessed by the state upon the corporation. Prior to the introduction of shares without par value, as there are still in many states, taxes such as initial capitalization fees, fees payable upon increase of capital stock, franchise taxes and the like, were assessed upon the basis of the par value of the shares, either authorized or outstanding. The removal of par value naturally gave rise to numerous questions in the administration or interpretation of such statutes, not only in the states permitting the organization of no par value corporations, but in states making no provision for the issuance of shares without par value.
From an examination of the existing decisions by the courts it would appear that the principles underlying these taxes in some cases need re-examination and restatement in the statutes.
PRIMVIEGE VERSUS PROPERTY TAXEs
In theory a privilege tax is a tax imposed upon some privilege which the corporation enjoys from the state. Being a privilege created and extended to the corporation by the state it may be lawfully taxed by the state. A clear example of a privilege or excise tax is the initial tax imposed by the state upon the privilege extended to corporations by the state of issuing shares of stock. Exact uniformity is not required in the operation of a privilege tax, but a privilege tax must have a reasonable relation to the value of the privilege taxed.
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A property tax, on the other hand, under most of the state constitutions, must operate with substantial equality upon property of the some classisfication.
Under the decisions, the line of distinction between privilege or excise taxes and property taxes is not subject to precise delimitation, but the court will consider each case separately according to the particular facts involved.
3 A corporate franchise is a privilege extended by the state, but the determination of whether corporate franchise taxes are in effect, privilege or property taxes is complicated by the fact that such taxes are frequently imposed in lieu of a tax upon the property of the corporation located in the state.
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'With these generalizations in mind, it may be seen that the degree of equality of operation required of a tax upon the privilege of issuing shares may differ from the degree of equality of operation required in particular cases of a tax upon a corporate franchise, calculated upon the amount of the authorized or issued shares, and, accordingly, the two kinds of tax, as they respect shares without par value, will be considered separately.
TAXES A SSESSED UPON THE PRIVILEGE O IssuINa SHARES
Under the federal statutes, 5 no taxes are imposed upon authorized but unissued shares without par value, but an issuance tax is imposed whe such shares are actually issued, based upon the amount of the consideration received by the corporation for the shares. This tax is really a tax upon the exercise of the privilege of capitalization, instead of upon the authorized number of shares or the privilege of issuing shares, though the two privileges are inter-related, as capitalization can not be effected without the issuance of shares. The tax, being based upon the amount of capitalization effected, or the extent to which the privilege of capitalization is exercised, operates with equality and raises no constitutional questions. Maine, 6 Delaware 7 and many other states which permit the issuance af shares without par value, on the other hand, impose a uniform tax per share on each share without par value authorized, payable at the time the certificate of incorporation or of increase of number of authorized shares is filed with the state officials, or what amounts to the same thing, provide that all shares without par value shall for tax purposes be equally valued at an amount per share which is arbitrarily fixed by the statute. The simplicity of the -collection of such a tax commends it from the administrative viewpoint, and from a constitutional viewpoint it may be argued that what the state taxes is the privilege of having shares rather than the value received for the shares; and as all are taxed for the privilege of having shares, no inequality exists where the same tax is required for all shares.
8 Actual inequality, however, obviously results in the operation of such a tax, as the consideration actually received for the issuance of the shares without par value may be greatly different from the arbitrary value fixed by the statute, and a corporation which issues 1,000 shares without par value for $100 per share will pay the same tax as a corporation which issues the same number of shares for $1 per share.
Since, however, as already seen, the decisions do not require uniformity in the operation of a privilege or excise tax, the constitutionality of this form of tax does not appear to have been questioned in the reported decisions.
In two Massachusetts decisions, however, a judicial trend may be detected in favor of a tax based upon the capitalization effected or to be effected, as opposed to a tax based upon the authorized number of shares. A Massachusetts statute provided that upon an increase of the authorized capital stock, a corporation should pay to the state a fee amounting to 1/20 of 1 per cent of the amount of stock with par value and five cents a share for all shares without par value "by which the capital is increased." Another statute provided that a corporation might be reorganized by converting its par value shares into an equal or greater number of shares without par value. A domestic corporation which had 50,000 common shares outstanding of the par value of $100 per share was reorganized by converting the same into 100,000 shares without par value. The Secretary of State demanded and the corporation paid under protest, a fee upon the ground that the transaction constituted an increase of capital within the meaning of the statute. It was held that the fee was illegally exacted and that the corporation should be reimbursed. In Hoocd Rubber Company v. Commonwealt. 9 the court said: "In the case at bar the number of shares has been Increased. The capital stock remains the same; the number of fractions into which it Is divided alone is increased. This is not the case where, after the change from stock with a par value to stock without par value there has been an increase in the corporate assets by the -issuance of further stock without par value."
In Olympia Theatres, Inc., v. Commonwealth, 18 decided upon the same day, a domestic corporation which had outstanding 80,000 shares of common stock of the par value of $50 each, acting under the same statutes, converted the same into shares without par value and at the same meeting increased the number of its common shares from 80,000 to 250,000. Here the court held that the corporation must pay a tax of 5 cents a share on 170,000 shares. The court in these holdings appears to have had in mind the analogy of the par value laws, where the tax is nearly always measured by the par value of the stock authorized, or, in other words, the amount of the capitalization authorized. The conversion of par value shares into shares without par value is but an exchange of certain muniments of title for other muniments of title without affecting the capitalization, or in the words of the court in the Hood Rubber Company case," "in any particular affecting, altering or modifying the nature of the property owned by the corporation." From these cases it would appear that only those shares should be taxed which represent or will represent an accretion of capital -assets. It is further submitted that a tax such as the federal issuance tax, based upon the capital assets received for the issuance of shares without par value is more consistent with the policy of the par value laws, than a tax of the Maine or Delaware type, where the assessment is made without reference to the amount of capital assets received or to be received by the corporation for the issuance of the shares.
CoRPo.ATE FRANCMSE TAXES
Franchise taxes, as distinguished from taxes assessed upon the privilege of issuing shares, are paid not once, but from time to time for each recurrent tax period. The tax burden continues as long as the corporation exercises in the state its corporate franchise and purposes.
In many states franchise taxes are based upon the amount of authorized or issued capital stock, and in some states an arbitrary value for such purposes is placed upon the authorized or issued shares without par value. The validity under constitutional requirements as to equality of taxation, of such a valuation of shares without par value, has arisen in several cases.
In a recent New York case, the court held unconstitutional a statute providing that every foreign corporation, doing business in the state, should be subject to a minimum franchise tax of one mill upon such portion of its "issued capital stock, at its face value," as its gross assets employed within the state bore to its gross assets wherever employed, and "if such a corporation has stock without par value, then the tax shall be such a portion of its issued capital stock as its gross assets employed in its business in the state bear to the entire gross assets employed in its business; and its shares without face value shall be deemed to have a face value of $100, for purposes of this assessment," pointing out that the arbitrary value placed upon the issued no par value shares might result in a corporation employing within the state a capital of only $1,000, paying for the privilege of doing such limited business, the same franchise tax as a corporation employing within the state a capital of $200,000.12 In spite of the evident souildness of this holding, later decisions in Ilinois, 13 Texas, 14 and Michigan 15 which, however, arose under someivhat different statutes, have upheld franchise taxes, based, with respect to shares without par value, upon an arbitrary value per share.
Both the Illinois and Texas cases involved a tax based upon authorized rather than issued capital, and show the practical difficulties and inequality of such a tax basis as applied to no par value shares. The Illinois statute required all domestic corporations and foreign corporations admitted to do business within the state to pay an annual franchise tax of five cents on each $100 of the proportion of their authorized capital stocl, "represented by business transacted and property located" in the state, no par value shares to be considere for the purpose of the statute "'to be of the par value of $100 per share."
The court which distinguished the Walsh case on the ground that the New York statute was based upon issued capital rather than upon authorized capital appears to have been unduly influenced by the difficulty under the Illinois statute of fixing any but an arbitrary value on the authorized but unissued no par value shares. The court said:
"The issue presented in this case, therefore, comes down to this:
The General Assembly cannot, under the law as it now stands, effectively levy an annual license or franchise tax upon corporations having no par value stock unless it has authority to prescribe a definite value for such stock, for the purpose of computing a franchise tax. The General Assembly must either require the corporation to place a definite and specific value upon all stock, or it must have authority to fix such a value for 'the purpose of computing -the tax on no par value stock, if it is to retain the -power to levy an annual franchise tax based upon the authorized capital stock of the corporation. To require the corporation to place a specific value, in advance, on all stock is to abolish no par value stock."'" An adequate answer to this is that the net assets of a corporation, and in the case of a foreign corporation, the propor- tion of the net assets employed within the state to the entire net assets of the corporation, wherever situated, are a proper basis for the imposition of franchise taxes upon no par value corp'oration , and a basis which does not raise the constitutional questions with which the court in this case was troubled.
The opinion of the dissenting judge holding the arbitrary basis of the tax void under a provision in the. Illinois Constitution requiring the taxation of corporations "owning and using franchises and privileges" to be "uniform as to the class upon which it operates" is based upon the position that the classification of corporations should be with respect to essential characteristics, such as distinguish ordinary business corporations, corporations for mining, banking, insurance and the like, rather than with respect to a difference in their internal economies such as whether their shares are with or without par value. On the 'basis of the latter classification the Illinois tax, assuming that the arbitrary value fixed for no par value shares is in excess of the actual issuance value, discriminates in favor of par value corporations as against no par value corporations; and assuming that the arbitrary value is different from the actual issuance value, as is usually the case, as between individual no par value corporations.
In American Refining Company v. Staples, 17 the Texas law, which was concededly passed with particular reference to par value foreign corporations, provided for a graduated tax based upon that proportion of "the authorized capital stock, plus the surplus and undivided profits" of foreign corporation, which the "gross receipts from the Texas business of such corporation done within the state of Texas bears to the total gross receipts 'of such corporation from its business." Unlike the statutes in New York and Illinois no valuation for tax purposes was placed upon authorized but unissued shares without par value. In the dilemma presented by the statute, the court resorted to bold judicial legislation and held that such shares must be taxed at the average value received for the issuance of the -outstanding shares without par value. As the corporation at bar had issued but half its authorized shares, all of which were without par value, the tax assessed upon its fran-1? Supra, note 14. chise amounted to double the tax payable upon the franchise of a corporation employing in the state the same amount of capital but having 6nly half as many authorized shares. That the authorized but unissued shares might ultimately be issued for a different price than the arbitrary value set upon them by the court, does not appear to have been considered by the court in its decision. Nor does the court appear to have considered that in taking par value as the basis of the tax for par value shares, and an arbitrary value as the basis of the tax for shares without par value, tax discrimination might occur in favor of corporations having par value stock; nor that tax discrimination might readily occur between different no par value corporations, as for instanc% where one no par value corporation issues its remaining authorized shares for a price equivalent to the arbitrary value set by the court as the tax basis, and another no par value corporation issues its authorized but hitherto unissued shares for a price less than such arbitrary value.
The difficulties with which the courts have struggled in applying franchise taxes upon the basis of the authorized number of shares without par value are further illustrated in Detroit Mortgage Corporation v. Vaughan, 1 8 which arose under a statute providing that a corporation "in case such corporation has at the time of its application for admission carried on business at least six months outside of Michigan, . . . shall pay a franchise fee on its entire authorized capital stock. . ... ' The corporation on which this tax was t6 be imposed had been incorporated in Delaware with preferred stock and with 250,000 shares of common stock of the par value of $10 per share. All of its assets and all of its business was located in the state of Michigan. Subsequent to its incorporation, through corporate action provided in the Delaware laws, the corporation was reorganized by the conversion of its common stock into shares without par value. There was no accretion of capital assets and as in the Hood Rubber Company case the reorganization consisted merely in the exchange of the certificates for common stock of a stated par value for certificates without par Is Supra, Note 15.
value. The court, however, in sanctioning a tax on the common shares ten times as great as the corporation would have had to pay previous to the reorganization, held that in the absence of anything in the Michigan statutes indicating what value should be fixed for the authorized shares without par value, such value should be determined by a reference to the laws of Delaware, the state of incorporation, and particularly to a Delaware statute providing: "For the purpose of the taxes prescribed to be paid on the filing of any certificate or other paper relating to corporations and to franchise taxes prescribed to be paid by corporations to this .tate, and for no other purpose, such shares '(without par value)' shall be taken to be of the par value of $100 each" (italics ours). If for no other reason, the soundness of this decision may be criticized on the ground that the arbitrary value fixed by Delaware for local taxation "and for no other purpose," was not intended as a valuation for purposes of taxation in Michigan. ing the charter should not be applied in this state, in so far as it fixes the value of non-par shares for -taxing purposes in such state. Delaware fixes 6uch shares at $100.00 each. Suppose New York should fix such value for such purpose at $50.00, and New Jersey would fix the same at $10.00, the result of enforcing such laws In this state would be that, instead of corporations paying in proportion to their capital stock a § ds contemplated by our statute, different corporations, chartered under the laws of different states, would be taxed unequally, contrary .to the letter and spirit of the Constitution and laws of this state."
In connection with these cases we shall reserve for the time being certain questions which arise under the Federal Constitution.
ADMISSION AND TAXATION OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS HAVING

SHARES WITHOUT PAR VALUE, IN STATES WHICH Do NOT PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SHARES WITHOUT PAR VALUE.
Can a state which does not provide for no par value corporations refuse admission to such corporations when incor-porated under the laws of a foreign state? If not, the same questions with respect to the taxation of foreign no par value corporations arise, as in the states where provision for shares without par value is made in the laws.
Writers in the American Law Review in 1921 state that at that time the administrative offices of at least six states were then refusing admission to foreign no par value corporations.
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Montana has enacted by statute that it shall be illegal for no par value corporation to do business within the state.
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The only cases on the subject have occurred in Kansas 2 2 and Missouri 23 before the enactment in those states of laws permitting local corporations to issue shares without par value. In Missouri the power of the Secretary of State to admit foreign no par value corporations was particularly questioned because of a local statute which provided that in the event it appeared that foreign corporations "could not organize under the laws of Missouri" a license to do business in the state would be refused. In spite of this statute the Missouri Supreme Court held that, on broad principles of comity between the states, foreign no par value corporations must be admitted in Missouri. The reasoning of the court is persuasive. The authorities generally have held that, on the grounds of comity between the states, a foreign corporation cannot be kept out of a state because it is organized to carry on a business for which a domestic corporation cannot be created. There would seem to be less reason for excluding a foreign corporation because of some difference in its internal economy. In the words of the court:
"The form of a company's capital stock is plainly less material in its bearing on public business than the company's business; and less persuasive arguments can be advanced for excluding a company from a state because of the nature of its stock than because of the nature of its business, unless -the stock is so formed as to be fraudulent or to promote fraud." A similar result had previously been reached in Kansas. These cases appear to be sound. As pointed out in the Missouri case the various states differ widely in their regulations concerning the internal economy of domestic corporations. Texas, for instance, requires all of the authorized capital stock of certain domestic corporations to be subscribed and 50 per cent thereof to be paid in prior to incorporation;25 Wieonsin requires half of the authorized capital stock to be subscribed and at least 20 per cent thereof to be paid in before b~ginning business ;26 Ohio 10 per cent to be paid in before the first election of directors.
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If each of these states should discriminate against foreign corporations with a different internal economy, Texas might exclude Wisconsin and Ohio corporations unless all of the authorized capital stock was subscribed and 50 per cent paid in at the time of the application to do business in Texas; while Wisconsin might exclude all Ohio corporations unless at the time of the application to do business in Wisconsin half of the authorized stock was then subscribed and at least 20 per cent thereof paid in.
In view of the fact that since 1921 many states have enacted no par value laws-there are such laws in at least 35 states 2 8 -it may be doubted whether a contrary view, excluding foreign no par value corporations, would receive serious consideration in the courts at the present time.
The existing tax laws in Missouri and Kansas, at the time of the North American Petroleum Company 29 and Standard Ta k Car Company 30 cases, were framed with respect to par value shares. In the North American Petroleum Company case the court held that under the Kansas statute, imposing an initial capitalization fee upon foreign corporations "based upon that proportion of its lawfully issued capital which it proposes to invest and use" within the state, such fee should be computed on that portion of its assets which the corporation proposes to invest and use within the state. As it appears from SHAMs WITHOUT PAR VALUE the language of the court that it had in mind total assets, neluding surplus and undistributed profits, rather than capital assets, it is submitted that this is the rather doubtful intendment of the statute in view of the phrase "lawfully issued capital." The rule of the Kansas court was followed in the Stand-,ard Tank Car Company case which involved a Missouri statute providing that "every corporation, whether organized undei the laws of Missouri or not, engaged in business in Missouri, shall pay an annual franchise tax equal to three-fourths of one per cent of the par value of its outstanding capital stock and surplus employed" in Missouri (italics ours). Unless the existing tax laws in the states which do not provide for the issuance by domestic corporations of shares without par value, are amended to cover adequately the computation of taxes based upon the shares without par value of foreign corporations which are admitted to do business in those states, the proper computation of such taxes must remain a matter of doubt and a source of litigation in the. courts. 31 It is needless to add that the remedy for the situation would appear to lie with the legislatures of such states rather than in the courts.
Under the decisions of the United States Supreme Court a property tax upon a foreign corporation must be levied on the property of the foreign corporation which can be allocated to the state.
3 2 Franchise taxes, whether or not in effect, prop-": In this connection the Kentucky statute under which the fran. chise tax payable by foreign corporations, admitted to do business in the state, is computed upon their authorized capital stock, leaves in doubt how -the tax is to be computed upon foreign corporations having authorized by unissued shares without par value: "Domestic and foreign corporations shall pay an annual license tax of fifty cents (50c) on each one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) of -that part of their author. ized capital stock represented by property owned and business transacted in this state, which shall be ascertained by finding the proportion that the property and business transacted in this state bears to the aggregate amount of property owned and business transacted in and out of the state..... " Carroll's Kentucky Statutes (1922), section 4189c.
erty taxes, may likewise be unconstitutional if a burden upon interstate commerce.
33
A franchise tax based upon the total authorized capital stock of a corporation, without relation to whether its business is interstate or intrastate, is valid as a privilege or excise tax, if limited to a small maximum amount, such as $2,000,34 and this is true regardless of the fact that the statute may fix an arbitrary value for shares without par value. 35 Where, however, no such limit is fixed, a franchise tax will be considered with respect to its effect upon interstate commerce, and whether or not it is valid with relation to the provisions of the founteenth amendment guaranteeing due process and "the equal protection of the laws." In a recent case, Airway Corporation v. Day, 36 the Supreme Court invalidated an Ohio statute which prescribed an annual franchise tax payable by each foreign corporation having common stock without par value of "five cents per share upon the proportion of the number of shares of authorized common stock, represented by property owned and used and business transacted in this state." As the Airway Corporation had issued only 1/8th of its authorized shares of common stock without par value, the tax which the tax authorities assessed upon it amounted to eight times the tax assessable upon another foreign corporation having the same amount of property in Ohio and the same number of issued and outstanding shares of common stock without par value. Only 28 per cent of its business wa confined to Ohio and the balance was interstate. The court found that the "inevitable effect" of the act was "to tax and directly burden interstate commerce of foreign corporations permitted to do business in Ohio, and engaged in interstate commerce, wherever the number -of shares authorized, subject to the charge of five cents each, exceeds the number of outstanding shares attributable to or represented by the corporations' property and business in the state." Thlis interesting subject is included in the discussion contained in Columbia Law Review (March, 1925) 
SHARES WITHOUT PAP VALUE
The decision, holding that in addition, the statute denied to foreign corporations exercising their franchises in Ohio the equal protection of the laws, is apparently the latest judicial pronouncement with respect to the validity of a franchise tax based upon the authorized rather than the issued shares without par value of a foreign corporation:
"The number of non-par value shares of the corporation is not an Indication of and does not purport to be a representation as to the amount of its capital. Each outstanding share represents merely an aliquot part of the assets. The number of shares not subscribed or Issued has no relatiom to the privilege held by the plaintiff in Ohio, and it is not a reasonable measure of such a fee. Such shares may never be subscribed or issued, or additional shares may be issued to acquire property or do business in other states or to carry on interstate commerce. Plainly the fee, to the extent that it is based on a number of shares in excess of those outstanding, has no relation to what was paid in for the stock or to its value or the amount of plaintiff's capital, its property or its business, intrastate in Ohio or interstate. The act in its practical operation does not require like fees for equal privileges held by foreign corporations in Ohio under the same circumstances. Unless, under the laws of the states where organized, they chance to be authorized to Issue the same number of non-par shares, the annual franchise fees imposed on foreign corporations having the same amount of property and business, and exercising the same privileges in Ohio will not be the same; and the charge imposed on one may be many times that made against another . . . Again, compare two corporations organized in a sister state having the same number of authorized non-par value shares, one having property and business of little value, all in Ohio, and the other having much more property and business in that state, and also much property and business in other states. The act would require the former to pay five cents per share on all its shares, but would require the latter to pay a fee based only on the proportion of the shares representing property owned and used and business transacted in Ohio. . . . Roberts & Schaeffer Co. v. Emerson, 3 8 as no foreign corporation was there involved; but it is submitted that, regardless of whether or not the statute there involved is constitutional under the Illinois Constitution, the holding casts doubt on the constitutionality of the statute under the Federal Constitution. w Supra, note 13. "Supra, note 14. 4* Supra, note 15.
This case does not necessarily overrule
KXNTUCKy LAW JounNAL
CONCLUSIONS
We have stated that the principles underlying taxation based upon shares without par value in some instances, need restatement in the law. The cases included in this article, and particularly Airway Corporation v. Day show the constitutional difficulties which arise where an -arbitrary value is put upon such shares for franchise tax purposes, as is unavoidable if the tax is based upon authorized rather than issued shares. A distinetion of doubtful utility in the development of the law affecting shares without par value, may be drawn where such shares are arbitrarily valued for the purpose of computing the initial tax assessed upon the privilege of issuing shares.
As stated by the Supreme Court authorized but issued shares without par value do not represent any capital assets.
The number of shares without par value likewise does not in any way indicate the amount of the corporation's capital, by which it would seem the value of its franchise should be estimated. Whether the tax be an initial tax upon the privilege of issuing shares, or an annual fee for the privilege of exercising the corporate franchise, practical equality in the taxation of the thing taxed, whether it be the use of the privilege or property, can be secured only by making the tax proportionate to the actual capital assets received as consideration for the issued shares. It is submitted that in order to avoid obvious practical inequalities of taxation, the statutes imposing taxes based upon a valuation of shares without par value, should be framed with this principle in mind. In the case of foreign corporations an equitable computation of taxes can be arrived at by taking the proportion which the net assets within the state bear to the net assets wherever situated. Unless in the states which have not passed laws with reference to shares without par value, laws are passed specifying the taxes payable by foreign corporations having shares without par value, admitted to do business in the state, there will remain a source of litigation necessitating judicial legislation, such as has occurred in Missouri and Kansas.
The argument that a tax based upon authorized rather than issued shares or upon authorized capital rather than actual capital, tends to prevent over-capitalization or the evil corn-monly known as "stock watering" is an obvious fallacy, as "stock watering" has no relation to the number of authorized shares or the amount of authorized capital, but results from the over-statement on the books -of the corporation of the value of the capital assets actually received. In this sense, which is the only correct sense in which capital stock -an be watered, the introduction of shares without par value does not reduce in any way the danger of watered stock which exists under laws permitting the issuance of shares with par value. It would appear that protection against "watered stock," in this sense, depends not upon whether a corporation issues shares with or without par value but upon the enactment and enforcement of adequate blue-sky laws, regulating the issuance and sale of new stock issues, irrespective of kind.
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